Abstract. This study focused on the current situation and application examples of the solar pavement technology across the globe. The development trend and application potential of this technology were analyzed systematically in terms of surface structure, load-bearing capacity, road performance, security and the integrated smart control function. The technological difficulties and research directions were then proposed. After that, the recommendations for further progress in the technology are provided, giving suggestions on the development of the solar pavement technology in China.
Introduction
With the growing shortage of fossil energy and its influence on climate change, finding a clean and renewable substitute has become a common response to climate change for countries all over the world. It is also one of the major measures taken in China to promote energy transformation. The 19th CPC National Congress Report stipulates that China will strictly adherence to the development ideas of innovation, coordination, green, open and sharing. The Development and utilization of clean energy is a fundamental strategy for economic and social development which will be implemented during the 13th Five-Year Plan of China and in the foreseeable future. China's Strategic Action Plan for Energy Development (2014 Development ( -2020 (No. 31 [2014] issued by the General Office of China State Council) proposed the green low-carbon strategy which underscored the need to build a scientific and appropriate structure of energy consumption by increasing the ratio of renewable energy (e.g., wind power, solar power and geothermal energy) and nuclear energy.
In the recent 10 years, large-scale mechanical and electrical equipment and the information system have been deployed for the road net in China. While considerably improving operation security and intelligence, it also generates a massive demand for energy. In this context, road transportation becomes a large energy consumer only next to the manufacturing and construction industries. Many demonstration applications of road + solar energy have been implemented in China to build green road and meet the road's demand for electricity. On the other hand, the surplus energy can be output and connected to the grid. In this way, the road is no longer a mere consumer of external energy. Rather, it can provide power supplies for itself and connect to the grid as a power supplier. In addition to reducing cost and improving efficiency of the road transportation industry, it marks a major step forward towards the fifth-generation road characterized by optimized energy structure, green and smart transportation, thereby making contribution to the construction of a beautiful China.
Analysis of Current Situation on the Solar Pavement Technology Application Pattern of the Solar Pavement Technology
Due to technological advancement and cost reduction in photovoltaic power generation, solar energy utilization has been expanded considerably in scale across the globe. Its pattern of technological application can be classified into three types.
1. Use of solar power for management and service zones along the road lines. This type of technology targets the service zones, tolling points, parking space, management centers and large filled slope located along the road. The photovoltaic power generation system can be deployed to meet their demand for electricity.
2. Use of solar power for road tunnels. The energy consumption facilities in the road tunnel usually cluster together and consume a large amount of electricity. Overhead photovoltaic power generation channel can be built at the entry and exit of the road tunnel. In addition to generating photovoltaic power, the channel can provide an illumination buffer zone where the drivers can be spared of visual stimulus caused due to abrupt change of illumination when they enter or leave the tunnel.
3. Use of the solar pavement technology based on photovoltaic power generation. Currently, the solar pavement is a novel road surface structure and material, representing a new research direction. Compared with the traditional pavement, it needs to bear the load of vehicles, fulfill the road use requirements and ensure that the vehicles can be driven safely on it. Moreover, it must be capable of photovoltaic power generation.
Current Situation of the Solar Road Technology Across the World
Demonstrational applications of road + solar power have been initiated in the world. Examples include solar-powered video surveillance, solar-powered traffic light, solar-powered sight induction signs and contours, solar/wind-powered street light, and the photovoltaic-powered buildings in the service zone. This sort of technology is mature and can be used widely after standardization.
An approximately 32 km-long solar-powered road has been constructed between Daejeon and Sejong in South Korea. It is able to provide power supply for traffic lights, surveillance cameras and even communities nearby, as shown in Figure 1 . Two lines of noise barrier were installed in the vicinity of A2 road in Holland, as in Figure 2 . It is capable of photovoltaic power generation, noise alleviation and sound insulation. In 2013, the business of generating power from solar cell was licensed in Saga, Japan. The slope of roadbed managed by the company was allowed to be used for solar power generation. An approximately 2 km-long slope with a southern aspect was constructed between Kubota Overpass and Fusuojiang Bridge. In 2015, the 2.141MW "Sakura mega-photovoltaic power station" was constructed in Nagasaki, covering roadbed slope of about 20,500 m2, as shown in Figure 3 . Switzerland developed the world's first solar-powered sound insulation system, which can generate power from solar energy while guaranteeing noise alleviation. At present, many countries in the world have embarked on the research into solar-powered sound insulation, including Germany, Britain, France and Italy. Generally speaking, road + solar power have not been developed and utilized in large scale. In other words, this technology is mostly used for individual energy consumers, not to mention large-scale connection with the grid. Hence, scale effect and profitability of photovoltaic power generation has not been fully exploited.
Current Situation of the Solar Pavement Technology in the World
Solar pavement was first proposed by the US. In recent years, several solar pavement products with different structures have been developed and tested across the globe.
In 2014, Scott Brusaw and his wife developed a hexagonal solar pavement plate which consisted of double-layer toughened glass plate and solar cell (as shown in Figure 4 ). They also laid the first solar pavement car park in their courtyard. In 2016, a 1 km-long countryside road capable of solar power generation was constructed in Tourouvre, Normandy, France, covering an area of 2,800 km2. It is a rectangular plate which consists of silicon resin coating, solar battery, gum and polymer plate, as in Figure 6 . In 2010, Changsha University of Science & Technology began to research solar-power road surface technology, and proposed the hollow slab-based solar pavement structure. A small prototype was laid outdoors in August, 2017, as in Figure 8 . Experiments were conducted to test its road performance, load bearing capacity and power generation ability.
In 2016, the Hanergy Group completed its development of the thin-membrane flexible solar pavement products, and constructed two demonstration bicycle road sections in Belgium and Holland, as in Figure 9 . Currently, Hanergy is developing the foldable carpet-like solar pavement technology and construction equipment which is based on the thin-membrane solar cell and can be deployed quickly. The "Sun No.1" photovoltaic road section was laid experimentally by Zhejiang Lanting Solar Energy Corporation in Shaoxing during June, 2017. Its road performance, load bearing capacity, power generation ability, and the overall performance under the icy and snowy conditions were tested, as in Figure 10 . In September, 2017, Qilu Group worked in cooperation with Shandong Guangshi Energy Corporation to implement a photovoltaic pavement demonstration project of 660 m2 in Jinan, as in Figure 11 . Its structure resembles to that in France. Experiments were conducted to test its road performance, load bearing capacity and power generation ability. The photovoltaic pavement products are under development at present. A pilot highway section based on the load-bearing photovoltaic pavement technology of this company is being prepared. 
Demand Analysis of the Solar Pavement Technology
Solar pavement is the new generation of road infrastructure that many countries around the world compete to develop. It represents the state-of-the-art research and development direction which can produce breakthrough in the transportation industry. From top to bottom, the solar pavement consists of the photic protective layer (photic layer), solar-cell energy absorption layer (energy absorption layer), the water insulation protective connection layer (connection layer), as well as the base layer and roadbed. Generally speaking, the existing solar pavement technology is still in the infancy across the globe, being suitable only for the road without the need to bear heavy load and vehicles. There are many technical issues that must be addressed before qualifying the solar pavement products for the vehicle-loaded road. The core of these technical issues includes the structure, selection and manufacturing of pavement material, design, setting, road performance, and load bearing capacity. Therefore, for the solar pavement based on crystalline silicon solar cell or the thin membrane solar cell, in order to be qualified for use in the high-grade road, the following important technical issues must be addressed.
(1) Structure of solar pavement, and the theory and method for its design; (2) Design and manufacturing of the new photic material at the surface of solar pavement; (3) Selection and manufacturing of the solar cell energy absorption layer at the middle of solar pavement; (4) Design and manufacturing of water insulation protective connection layer at the bottom of solar pavement; (5) Technology for manufacturing and construction of solar pavement; (6) Standard for security evaluation of the solar pavement; 
Recommendations Establish a Platform for Collaborative Innovation of the Solar Pavement Technology
The solar pavement technology is an inter-disciplinary domain which involves road engineering, photovoltaic power generation, electric engineering and transport engineering. The broad variety of organizations engaged in solar pavement research and development, including the research institutes, universities, high-tech companies, photovoltaic enterprises and road management agencies, should work collaboratively to establish a platform for innovation in the solar pavement technology. Their efforts can be combined to address the major technical difficulties, such as the solar pavement structure of the high-grade road, material, construction, load-bearing ability, endurance, antiskid and photic performance. In this way, research and development of the solar pavement technology can be promoted and commercialized more effectively and efficiently.
Investigate the Technology and Practice of Typical Pilot Road Sections Overseas
The solar pavement structure, material type and performance indexes vary from country to country. After compiling the technological materials, it is necessary to investigate the technology and practice of overseas solar pavement on-site, including the "double-layer toughened glass plate + solar cell" in the US, the "double-layer toughened glass plate + solar cell + concrete plate" in Holland, "silicon resin coating + solar cell + gum and polymer plate" in France. We can learn from these examples and promote the progress of solar pavement in China.
Speed up Standardization of the Solar Pavement Technology
With driving security and road use performance as the core, regulations on testing the solar pavement technology should be devised rapidly. Considering the variety of solar pavement principles, structures and types, comprehensive experiments should be conducted to evaluate road use performance and power generation efficiency, producing a test-based technological analysis report. Top-level design of standard should be implemented, focusing on the standardization of major techniques including solar pavement structure and material, design rule, construction method, operation, and maintenance. Technical Guidance on the Construction of Pilot Solar Pavement Projects can be established in this way, providing uniform and standard requirements on the construction and function of the pilot solar pavement projects. Moreover, it can guarantee security, economy, suitability and endurance of the projects, laying technical foundation for future demonstrations.
Pilot the Technology to Certain Roads
The solar pavement technology can be piloted to the light-load, low-grade and small-traffic road sections. Lessons can be learned from these pilot projects to improve the products and technologies. In due time, the solar pavement can be incorporated into the list of achievements periodically published by Ministry of Transport. The functions expected to be integrated into the product include smart illumination, active light induction, wireless charging, short-distance communication, melting of ice and snow on the road surface, and alleviation of rut through temperature reduction. Incorporating it into the Ministry of Transport Smart Road Pilot Projects can promote the application of the solar pavement technology.
Allocate Special Funds for the Solar Pavement Technology and Strengthen Policy Support
Special funds should be dedicated to the development and promotion of the solar pavement technology, and to the research on relevant policy and standard. Necessary polices should be formulated so that the solar pavement project, fund and demonstration can be supported by the Ministry of Science and Technology, international organizations, provincial departments and enterprises concerned. Encouragement can be given to the transportation infrastructure and construction industry to engage it in the construction, tracking and observation of the solar pavement projects.
